
PART I:  WHO WE ARE
Name and Location
CONGREGATION Calvary Lutheran Church 11451
CONGREGATION/MULTIPLE POINT PARISH/ ORGANIZATION NAME CONG ID

Bemidji, MN, 56601 US

CITY, STATE , ZIP COUNTRY

Northwestern Minnesota Synod (3D) Congregation - Organized 1908
SYNOD TYPE OF MINISTRY SITE YEAR ORGANIZED

Small city  (10,000 - 49,999)

SIZE OF COMMUNITY

Contact Information
Ministry Site (preferred contact information)

2508 Washington Avenue SE Bemidji, MN, 56601 US

ADDRESS LINE 1 ADDRESS LINE 2 CITY, STATE, ZIP COUNTRY

calvary@calvarybemidji.org www.calvarybemidji.
org

(218) 751-1893 (218) 444-5894

E-MAIL WEB SITE PHONE FAX

Chairperson of Congregation or Head of the Organization

Nicholle Bieberdorf

NAME

3907 Graycalm Ct SE Bemidji, MN, 56601 US

ADDRESS LINE 1 ADDRESS LINE 2 CITY, STATE, ZIP COUNTRY

(218) 766-8063

DAY PHONE EVENING PHONE CELL PHONE FAX

nicbiebs95@gmail.com

MINISTRY SITE PROFILE

Calvary Lutheran Church 
Bemidji, MN

 Completed: 

The Ministry Site Profile (MSP) is intended for use by congregations and church-related organizations that are seeking to call a rostered minister of 
the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, or a First Call candidate for rostered ministry.  Congregations must complete the entire MSP.  Church-
related organizations may, with the concurrence of the synod bishop, complete only the required sections (Part I, III and IV) .  Once complete, this 

form is submitted electronically to your synod bishop for review and posting to the “Current Openings” listing on the ELCA website 
(www.ELCA.org/call).

Summary Description
Vibrant, youth-oriented church located in the heart of the Northwoods of Minnesota seeks new Senior Pastor who shares our 

enthusiasm for faith formation, an atmosphere of welcoming all, and Faith in Action service opportunities.
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E-MAIL

Chairperson of Call or Search Committee

Bethany Wesley

NAME

712 38th St. NW Bemidji, MN, 56601 US

ADDRESS LINE 1 ADDRESS LINE 2 CITY, STATE, ZIP COUNTRY

(218) 368-1316

DAY PHONE EVENING PHONE CELL PHONE FAX

bethanyjoy23@gmail.com

E-MAIL

Demographics
Language Spoken

In the congregation/ organization English

PRIMARY LANGUAGE SECOND LANGUAGE THIRD LANGUAGE

In the surrounding community English

PRIMARY LANGUAGE SECOND LANGUAGE THIRD LANGUAGE

Race/Ethnicity (In the Congregation)

Caucasian (95%) American Indian/Alaska 
Native (5% or less)

LARGEST SECOND THIRD FOURTH

COMMENTS OR EXPLANATION

Race/Ethnicity (Surrounding Community)

Caucasian (75%) American Indian/Alaska 
Native (25%)

LARGEST SECOND THIRD FOURTH

COMMENTS OR EXPLANATION

Gender comparison Age distribution 

46% 54% 30% 15% 20% 15% 20%

MALE FEMALE 19 YEARS OR YOUNGER 20 -  34 35 -  49 50 - 65 OVER 65

Number of Paid Staff
2 0 0 2 2 13

Ministers of Word 
and Sacrament 
(PASTORS)

Ministers of 
Word and 
Service 
(DEACONS)

OTHER LAY PROFESSIONALS SECRETARIAL SUPPORT CUSTODIAL SUPPORT OTHER

Congregational Information
251 - 400 76 - 100 Single site
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AVE WEEKLY WORSHIP ATTENDANCE AVE  ATTENDANCE IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION PARISH TYPE

Distance members live from church facilities:
0% 5% 20% 75%

1/2 MILE OR LESS 1/2 - 1 MILE 1 - 3 MILES MORE THAN 3 MILES
Community Type

 Suburban  College or University  Farming

 Inner City  Mining/logging  Ranching

 Industrial  Resort  Retirement

Budget of the Congregation/ Organization 2021
LAST FISCAL YEAR

$1,230,074 $1,171,841

TOTAL BUDGET FOR THE LAST FISCAL YEAR TOTAL DEBT OF THE CONGREGATION/ ORGANIZATION AT 
THE END OF THE LAST FISCAL YEAR

$45,484 $822,094

MISSION SUPPORT TO THE ELCA/ SYNOD FOR THE LAST FISCAL  
YEAR

TOTAL SAVINGS, RESERVES, ENDOWMENT AT THE END OF 
THE LAST FISCAL YEAR

Trends in the Community Context of the Congregation or Organization
Characteristics:

Write a description of your community in terms of socio-economic status, demographics, primary areas of employment  and lifestyle. 
The Demographic ZIP Code report for your primary ZIP codes may be helpful.

Bemidji is a picturesque, progressive city located along the shores of Lake Bemidji. It is a great place to raise a 
family, become involved in the community, and discover the great outdoors, with thousands of acres of forest, over 
400 nearby lakes, and hundreds of biking and snowmobile trails. There also are a myriad of art and cultural activities 
in this regional hub of health care, economics and entrepreneurialism.

Bemidji serves as the Beltrami County seat and a regional center for health care, retail, education, finance and 
employment, just 220 miles northwest of Minneapolis/St. Paul. The population is continuing to grow by 100+ 
households per month, according to the Chamber of Commerce. Located 100 miles south of the Canadian border, 
Beltrami County, which is Minnesota’s fourth-largest county, has particular challenges such as public and 
community transportation, lower than average wages resulting in high levels of adult and child poverty, and limited 
access to affordable health care, which is why the church, nonprofit, health care, government and business 
communities work together to address these issues to better serve those in disadvantaged circumstances and 
create a thriving community where people want to work and play.  

Bemidji is located between three Native American Indian Reservations: White Earth, Leech Lake and Red Lake 
Nations. Those identifying as American Indians represent 19.5% of the population, with White residents at 74.7% and 
those who identified as two or more races 3.8%; all other races and ethnicities were less than 3%. 

Please note that there is a very detailed report available on Calvary’s website that will speak to details and highlight 
on the following:
• Location
• Demographics
• Culture
• Education
• Outdoors, Sports, and Recreation
• Arts and Music

PART II: OUR VISION FOR MISSION
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• Economy and Health Care
• Dining and Entertainment
• Nonprofits and Volunteering

For more detail, please visit: https://www.calvarybemidji.org/info-for-pastoral-candidate/ 

Trends:  
List three changes or trends within the congregation or organization which have occurred in the last three to five years.

1. Certainly, one of Calvary’s strengths is its connection with youth, and their families. Prior to COVID-19, Calvary 
had very robust youth programming, with consistent and passionate youth involvement, including mission trips at 
the middle school and high school levels, as well as intergenerational trips. COVID, combined with the resignation of 
our youth pastor, dampened that robust programming for a time. As we emerge from COVID into this “new normal”, 
there is a growing demand and enthusiasm for re-energizing our youth ministry, with a strong desire to increase 
faith formation opportunities for all ages. We know our youth are ready. They, and their families, have recommitted 
to in-person Confirmation and on-site service-learning opportunities. Even better, the Church Council 
wholeheartedly embraces these goals, as they have approved the posting for a new Director of Youth and Family 
Services expected in the near term. 

2. COVID certainly brought about many challenges for Calvary, but it also introduced new opportunities to help our 
church community remain connected to our mission and to each other. Many congregants and families have 
embraced hybrid worship. This not only enabled us to deliver worship during the pandemic, but it also allows us the 
opportunity to see how flexible our congregation needs us to be. Our “snowbirds” who travel south are able to 
remain invested in what is happening at Calvary, our busy young families juggling multiple priorities each weekend 
are able to still include worship in their plans, and those who are ill or unable to safely travel can still connect with 
our church. We know that the needs of these new hybrid church offerings require some further improvement and 
investment, but these changing technologies present exciting new opportunities for us and our church.

3. Calvary has a long-standing history of supporting community partners and COVID has further strengthened our 
congregation’s desire to make an impactful difference on our community. The congregation is looking for more 
opportunities to support and serve, with on-going faith in action opportunities and the development of a stewardship 
committee to engage the congregation and assist in meeting the needs of the community. One of our greatest hopes 
for our church is to create a place that we use more of the congregation, empowering them to serve as ministers 
through volunteering, through service, and through the utilization of each person’s gifts and strengths.

Context: 
List three ways the community in which you are located has been challenged by change and transition in the last three to five years.

1. Workforce shortages. There is a critical need for workers, as workforce shortages and increasing wages are 
putting a lot of stress on systems. School, police, business owners, non-profits, health care, schools – all are 
experiencing workforce challenges. On the flip side, we have high-quality Internet infrastructure here, so we are 
experiencing an influx of remote workers, those who are choosing to move to Bemidji for its low(er) cost of living 
and quality of life. 

2. COVID-19 increased Bemidji’s issues with homelessness and mental health. There are not enough resources to 
adequately serve youth and families who are experiencing homelessness or who are at-risk of such. Organizations 
serving this population are at capacity. Police and other organizations reported regular incidences of families with 
children sleeping in cars or being part of a transient lifestyle, going from one couch or residence to another. 

3. Drug use and community violence have also increased. Bemidji is experiencing a huge increase in opioid-related 
deaths and overdoses. Coupled with the drugs is the increased violence seen in pockets of the Bemidji area.

Programs:  
Describe your congregation's or organization's current programs for mission and ministry.

Adult Ministries regularly include: Online Bible Study, Book Club, Divorce Care, Grief Share, Men’s Breakfast and 
Bible Study, three women’s circles for Bible study (Martha Circle, Hope Circle, Marigold Circle), Calvary Crafters & 
Quilters, and regular volunteerism at the local food shelf. 

Youth Activities: Preschool (Calvary’s school-year preschool programming is very well-respected and highly 
popular; we also host school-year and summertime child care), Vacation Bible School, Kingdom Kids (after-school 
faith-based programming on Wednesdays for fourth- and fifth-graders), Sunday School, Confirmation, and senior 
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high youth group (CLUB).

Youth Mission Trips: In a typical year, Calvary has sponsored a middle school mission trip and high school mission 
trip. We also have a history of offering intergenerational mission trips every other year, though that has not occurred 
since COVID. We have also, traditionally, held retreats for the middle school youth and the high school youth 
(separately).

Music: We offer Adult Choir, Kids Choir, and a Praise Team (which, in tandem with our music minister, performs and 
leads music at Sunday services).  

Goals: 
What are the primary goals of your ministry site (please refer to any Strategic Plan that has been adopted).

It has been about five years since our last formal strategic plan was developed. A product of the last strategic plan 
was an update to our mission and vision statements:
• Calvary’s mission statement is: “Gathering to worship, connecting with Jesus, serving our neighbors.” 
• Our congregation’s vision statement is: “We are called to live faithfully, follow Jesus boldly, and serve others 
joyfully.” 

Our congregational goals as voiced by our Church Council are in the following goal area:
• Youth Programming: Our congregation has plans to rebuild our pre-COVID youth programming with faith formation 
and mission opportunities for children to learn to put our faith into action as we exit the building to be the Church in 
the world. Our programs have attracted youth from other churches, as well as un-churched youth, and our entire 
congregation yearns to see this restored.
• Building Relationships: Our Explore Team (which was recently tasked with holding listening sessions with our 
church and community leaders) heard clearly from our congregation that Calvary is a welcoming place. We are eager 
to say boldly, “ALL are welcome – AND WE MEAN IT!” We see being welcoming as building relationships. There are 
already many ways to be involved at Calvary, but we would like to see this expand within our congregation through 
affinity groups, service groups, and/or ways we have yet to identify. We also are eager to strengthen relationships 
with community partners and fellow churches working to serve God by serving our neighbors. 
• Faith in Action: This has been an important phrase in our history, to mean seeking opportunities to put our faith 
into action as the hands and feet of Christ serving our neighbors. Pre-COVID, we had two Sundays in the year set 
aside as Faith in Action Sundays, for which in-reach and outreach projects were coordinated and congregation 
members went to their service project site to work and then return to the church for lunch and fellowship with each 
other and community project coordinators. Faith in Action was a project that was originally organized by one of our 
seminary interns and it resonated so much with our congregation that it has continued for years since.  

Energy:  
What is your congregation or organization really excited about right now?

We are excited and enthused about the possibilities that lie before us. You can truly feel the excitement and 
restlessness in our church, as our membership is poised for what comes next. 

As we returned to in-person worship after two years of the pandemic, our Church Council had the foresight to 
appoint an Explore Team to work toward the creation of a strategic plan. Shortly after this team was appointed, our 
senior pastor, who has served this church for 20 years, was recruited to join the Synod staff and resigned. The 
Explore Team was then tasked with listening to leaders in our community and the whole of our church community to 
see where Calvary was being called. 

This process included:
- 32 interviews during the Listening to the Community portion. Leaders that took part in this came from schools, 
government, school board, higher education, business, nonprofits, and more.
- 226 total congregants took part in five separate listening sessions, three of which were in-person and two were held 
via zoom. These listening sessions included six to eight people at each table, and up to ten tables were filled at 
sessions. Trained listeners were equipped to lead small group discussions at each table.
- From these sessions, a total of 2,739 responses were recorded in 25 pages of notes.

This process has prepared us well for the future, as the Explore Team was able to report on what our church values 
most (that Calvary is a welcoming place, that we have strong pastoral leadership, and faith formation for all ages, 
including youth) and what are greatest hopes are for our church (that we regain strength and vitality post-COVID and 
expand opportunities for ministry and service to the community). 

*** Please note that the full report of the Explore Team is available on our website.
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Partnership:  
How does this congregation or organization see itself as a member and active participant in the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 
and the synod?

Calvary has a strong allegiance to the ELCA and is a partner in ministry to the greater church and the Synod. Our 
rostered leaders regularly attend Synod events, retreats and meetings. The local pastors in our region meet weekly 
for text studies, and there is a collegial relationship with area churches. Smaller churches in the area look to Calvary 
as a larger partner and would like to see even more collaboration with programming. 

We have also used Pathways Bible Camp as a retreat site for Calvary programming. Calvary has been site for 
community-wide events or hosting various groups throughout the year for their activities, such as AA chapters, Grief 
Share, Boy Scouts of America, and Sons of Norway. We have hosted Via de Cristo in our facility and would like to 
see this occur again or be the site for Synod-wide events. Calvary is also a partner in Bemidji Area Church 
Musicians, which hosts weekly concerts in the summertime at churches throughout Bemidji.

We do have opportunity to improve our participation in Synod events. We had rostered leaders and lay leaders who 
attended (virtually) the most recent Synod Assembly but we would welcome suggestions on how to strengthen these 
connections in a more real, committed way. Our Bishop recruited our longtime Senior Pastor to his staff, so we know 
that Calvary has a strong connection to the Bishop and his staff to be supportive of the work being done here at 
Calvary. 

Our congregation is more directly supportive of ELCA through our monthly ministry partners, through which we take 
additional offerings and support efforts such as Lutheran Disaster Response (global partner) and Lutheran Campus 
Ministry on the campus of Bemidji State University (local).
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Ministry Site Characteristics
AS A COMMUNITY

A LOT 
LIKE US

A LITTLE 
LIKE US

A LITTLE 
LIKE US

A LOT 
LIKE
US

We tend to be formal and programmatic.     We tend to be informal and spontaneous.

We have clearly defined goals and plans for our 
future.

    We have no stated goals or plans.

We are racially and economically diverse.     We are demographically homogeneous.

OUR LEADERSHIP STYLE
We welcome ideas that are provoking and 

challenging.
    We prefer ideas that are tried and true.

We rely on our leaders for direction.     We rely on group decision-making.

We have learned how to use conflict 
constructively.

    We tend to perceive conflict as something 
destructive.

OUR PROGRAMMING
Our facilities are often used by community 

groups.
    Our facilities are only used for our activities.

We train people to minister outside our walls.     We train people to minister inside our walls.

We focus on ideas and beliefs.     We focus on skills and action.

OUR THEOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVE
We are obviously Lutheran in identify and 

practice.
    We are less obvious about our Lutheran 

heritage.

We participate in synod and ELCA activities.     We are not very active in the synod and 
ELCA.

We focus on Biblical studies and doctrine.     We focus on contemporary issues and topics.
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Purpose, Giftedness and Mission

Purpose How does this congregation or organization understand its reason for being in the light of God's call to mission and service?  
Who are you? Why are you here?

Calvary’s mission statement is: “Gathering to worship, connecting with Jesus, serving our neighbors.” 
Gathering, connecting and serving continue to guide us in our understanding of being the church to our 
neighbors and our world.

Calvary’s vision statement is: “We are called to live faithfully, follow Jesus boldly, and serve others 
joyfully.” Our vision statement provides us an illustration of what it should look like to live out our identity 
as children of God, locally and in a larger world view. 

God has uniquely gifted Calvary to excel at faith formation, especially among youth. From our robust 
preschool program to our active high school youth group, God has blessed us by entrusting us to shape 
faithful disciples and community leaders. 

Our desire to serve – whether it be through volunteerism at the local food shelf or overseas on 
intergenerational mission trips – provides us opportunities to illustrate Christ’s unconditional love for all 
people. 

We provide high quality worship experiences, a rich and rapidly expanding variety of Christ-centered 
learning experiences for all ages, a host of warm and caring Christian fellowship opportunities, and 
innumerable church-initiated opportunities to witness Christ in our community.

Giftedness What are your gifts and resources for fulfilling this purpose? What are the congregation’s or organization's top three assets 
and how are they being used? Are there obstacles that must be overcome to be able to use these gifts and accomplish the 
mission?

Calvary Lutheran is truly blessed with many gifts, both physical and spiritual. We are fortunate to have 
our physical facility which is very accessible and includes a beautiful sanctuary with seating for 400; a 
large and heavily utilized fellowship hall; a well-used kitchen that serves both the fellowship hall and the 
lounge; a library; and an efficient office complex. A newer addition contains a gym, showers, youth 
room, nursery, and preschool classrooms. We have also made sanctuary and technology renovations.

Calvary does have 40 acres of land that has been entrusted to us as well. We have long had a range of 
ideas and visions for how this land could be best utilized for the betterment of our community, church, 
and Kingdom but no solid plans are currently adopted and in place. Great visioning could lead to 
incredible long-term impact. 

Calvary has a cemetery that includes plans for a columbarium, which would be the first in all of Bemidji. 
We also have a fund set for perpetual care.

We truly trust and believe that the Holy Spirit is working within and through Calvary Lutheran Church. 
Through all of our programs, ministries and people, the presence of God is experienced and shared. 
The various ministry opportunities at Calvary create multiple ways for people to connect with God, as 
part of a meaningful faith fellowship. One of our highest values is that Calvary is a welcoming, inviting 
place for family and fellowship, where all people feel included.

We have long been blessed with dedicated and talented pastors, as well as the services of several 
retired clergy and a skilled and committed administrative and program staff.

Mission In light of the way you have described your ministry context in this Ministry Site Profile, what are the top three mission 
priorities which, if accomplished, hold the most promise for the continued development of this ministry?
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Calvary is currently in the process of establishing a new strategic plan that would propel us into the 
future. After undertaking an intentional, intense listening process this winter, engaging with both our 
internal church family and the larger community, Calvary has identified its strongest values and hopes 
for the future. 

Worship: We want to strengthen our church, both in terms of vibrancy and worship attendance post-
COVID, reaching out to engage those who are un-churched and worshiping at home. We want to build 
on one of our highest values, to be a welcoming place where all feel invited and included. 

Faith Formation: We want to invest in the re-energizing of our youth programming and family faith 
formation, developing robust offerings that range from Sunday School to adult education to family Bible 
studies. Already, our Wednesday nights are lively, with programming available for young children 
through Confirmation and high-school ages, as well as a contemporary worship service, but we want to 
go further, to offer activities that promote family engagement and fellowship.

Service to the Community: We want to develop programs through which we can empower our lay 
leaders and congregation to become ministers in their own lives, to serve their communities through 
volunteerism and service, to use their own gifts to make a difference. We want to live out our calling to 
love God and love others as we take our own responsibility for being part of the body of Christ, to grow 
together in Christ.  

References
Synod Bishop
Bishop Bill Tesch Northwestern Minnesota Synod btesch@cord.edu

NAME SYNOD E-MAIL

(218) 299-3019

DAY PHONE EVENING PHONE CELL FAX

Inside Congregation or organization
Rebecca Snyder Explore Team member rebeccabsnyder@gmail.com

NAME ORGANIZATION AND TITLE E-MAIL

(218) 308-0815

DAY PHONE EVENING PHONE CELL FAX

Outside Congregation or organization
Chris Jacobson Cease Family Funeral Home / Director ceasechris@gmail.com

NAME ORGANIZATION AND TITLE E-MAIL

(218) 556-5408

DAY PHONE EVENING PHONE CELL FAX

An ELCA rostered minister
Pastor Susan  Tjornehoj Interim Senior Pastor revtjornehoj@calvarybemidji.

org

NAME ORGANIZATION AND TITLE E-MAIL

(218) 751-1893

DAY PHONE EVENING PHONE CELL FAX
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Anyone else who knows your setting well
Pastor Emily Papke-Larson Associate  Pastor / Campus Pastor epapkelarson@flcbemidji.org

NAME SYNOD E-MAIL

(218) 766-3554

DAY PHONE EVENING PHONE CELL FAX

PART III: LEADERSHIP NEEDS
The Leader we Seek
Roster Type:

 Minister of Word and Sacrament  Minister of Word and Service  In Candidacy/First 
Call

Senior Pastor / Head of Staff Master's Degree (seminary or graduate 
school)

Full time call

 POSITION TYPE:  MINIMUM DEGREE REQUIRED: FULL TIME/PART TIME:

Language Proficiencies

English/Fluent

PRIMARY LANGUAGE (PROFICIENCY) SECOND LANGUAGE (PROFICIENCY) THIRD LANGUAGE (PROFICIENCY)

Experience:

 0-3 years  4-9 years  10 -15 years  16- 20 years  21 + years

Top Five Ministry Tasks
The five most critical tasks required in this position.

 Administration  Building a Sense of Community  Campus / Young Adult Ministry

 Chaplaincy  Children's Ministry  Christian Education

 Communications/ Media  Community Organizing  Conflict Management

 Counseling/ Social Work  Early Childhood Administration  Ecumenical Work

 Evangelism/ Mission  Financial Management  Global Service

 Innovation / Creativity  Interim Ministry  Interpret Theology

 Inter-personal Climate  Ministry in Crisis  Ministry in Daily Life

 Ministry with Seniors  Multicultural Ministry  Music / Worship / Arts

 Outdoor/ Camping Ministry  Parish Nurse / Health  Participant in the Larger Church

 Pastoral Care and Visitation  Preaching / Worship  Public Policy / Advocacy

 Recruit and Equip Leaders  Self Care / Family Life  Small Group Ministry

 Social Ministry  Spiritual Formation / Direction  Stewardship
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 Strategic Mission Planning  Teaching  Volunteer Coordination

 Youth and Family Ministry

Gifts for Ministry
      The five gifts essential in this position, and the five that are very helpful in this position.

Top 
Priority

Very 
Helpful

Yes Help people develop their spiritual life.

Help people understand and act upon issues of social justice.

Provide care and nurture.

Be active in visitation of members and non-members.

Be effective in working with children.

Build a sense of community among the people with whom he/she works.

Help others develop their leadership abilities and skills for ministry.

Yes Be an effective administrator. 

Yes Be an effective communicator.

Be an effective teacher.

Encourage support of the Church's wider mission.

Yes Work regularly in the development of stewardship growth.

Be active in ecumenical relationships.

Be effective in working with youth.

Organize people for community action.

Be skilled in planning and leading programs. Yes

Have a strong commitment and loyalty to the ELCA.

Understand and interpret the mission of the Church from a global perspective.

Deal effectively with conflict. Yes

Bring joy and good humor to relationships. Yes

Yes Be able to share leadership and work in a team.

Be creative and innovative about his or her tasks. Yes

Be able to use technology and media. Yes

Appreciate cultural diversity in language and customs.

Have talents in the areas of music, arts and writing.

Mutual Expectations
Please list the five primary areas of activity or focus that you wish your newly-called rostered minister to give special attention to during the first year of his or her ministry 
at this congregation or organization:

A. Leadership: strategic planning and program development.

B. Equip lay leaders for service to others
C. Stewardship and fundraising: develop a culture through which the congregation is giving of its time, talents, and 

gifts.
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D. Strengthen Calvary as being welcoming to ALL people -- up to and including a potential Reconciling in Christ journey 
for the congregation.

E. Worship: high-quality worship experiences for all.
Please list the five ways that this congregation / organization will support and encourage the rostered minister during the first year in order to help her or him accomplish 
these responsibilities:

A. The Call Committee commits to ongoing, monthly meetings/check-ins with the new Senior Pastor to offer support, 
encouragement, and advice throughout the first year of employment, and thereafter as needed or requested.

B. Goal-setting for the first year will occur with the Council and pastoral team to help the new pastor be successful in 
their first year.

C. Ongoing Council support and support from staff.
D. Weekly ministry team meetings, worship meetings, ecumenical clergy text study, monthly clergy conference 

meetings, and monthly cluster luncheon.
E. Call Committee and/or Council commit to helping to facilitate community connections.

Compensation
No Yes

PARSONAGE SOCIAL SECURITY TAX OFFSET

$55,000 - $60,000

MAXIMUM AMOUNT AVAILABLE FOR DEFINED COMPENSATION

Benefits
Yes Yes 4 weeks

PENSION MEDICAL VACATION WEEKS

Yes Yes

SABBATICAL POLICY PARENTAL LEAVE POLICY

Yes

ARE BACKGROUND CHECKS REQUIRED

Professional Expenses
Yes No

AUTO / TRAVEL REIMBURSEMENT PROFESSIONAL EXPENSES ACCOUNT

Yes Yes

FIRST CALL THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION CONTINUING EDUCATION

Comments:
Please offer any comment or explanation regarding the compensation package, especially as it compares to synodical 
recommendations or guidelines.
Calvary has a pastoral salary structure that goes over and beyond Synod guidelines.
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Other Supporting Resources
Are you able to supply the following items, if requested?
Mission and Vision statement of the congregation or organization Yes

Printed history of the congregation or organization Yes

Strategic Plan: Goals and Objectives Yes

Budget Yes

Annual Report Yes

Position description: Duties and Responsibilities Yes

Communications Piece (publicity, newsletter, etc.) Yes

PART V: COMPLETION OF PROFILE
Discernment Process and Adoption
Please describe the process used to gather information, formulate responses, and officially adopt this Ministry Site Profile. 
(Approximately 100 words maximum).
Our nine-member Call Committee met weekly for two months to solidify this information, while considering staff 
input and relying heavily on the great listening, research, and reporting that was done by the Explore Team.

Enter the date on which this Ministry Site Profile was adopted by vote of the Congregation Council or organization's 
board:

7/8/2022

CALL PROCESS ADMINISTRATOR
The name of the person on the synod staff that the bishop has designated as 
the Call Process Administrator for this call process.

Bishop Bill Tesch Bishop / NW MN Synod

NAME   TITLE

(218) 299-3019 btesch@cord.edu

OFFICE PHONE E-MAIL

Reference's Recommendation
Sandy Hennum sahennum@gmail.com

NAME   E-MAIL

DAY PHONE EVENING PHONE

(218) 766-4483

CELL FAX

You are encouraged to offer information or commentary that will help the reader appreciate the vision, opportunities, 
challenges and nature of your ministry site. Use this opportunity to creatively promote and commend your ministry possibilities. 

Faith formation, welcoming atmosphere, and Faith in Action -- these are our passions. The best fit for Calvary will share our 
enthusiasm for these. 
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